Four generations of Nanal tradition
- First Generation –
Late Vaidya Purushottamshastri Nanal
(1883 to 1944).
He was Raja-vaidya for many royal families like
Badoda, Aoundh, Sangli. The first registered
Ayurvedic practitioner of Nanal Tradition, he was
the first Vaidya who fought for establishing
registration process for Ayurvedic physicians / practitioners.
He was the first vaidya to take lead in establishing university course
of Ayurved in Maharashtra in 1933, for which he started a college.
Today the College is famous by the name ‘Tilka Ayurved
Mahavidyalaya’ Pune. He also started an Ayurvedic Hospital ‘Sheth
Tarachanda Dharmartha Rugnalaya’ at Pune in 1928. The idea was
to give active experience of treating patients to Ayurvedic students.He
also took care of constant and Quality supply of Ayurvedic medicines
to this hospital by establishing an Ayurvedic Pharmacy named as
‘Ayurved Rasa-shala Pune’ in 1923-1924 which is famous as ‘The
Ayurved Rasa-shala Pune Ltd.’ (1935 onwards)

Late Vaidya Sankar Ganesh Nanal
Brother of Late Vd. P. G. Nanal he was a born
scholar who practiced as Ayurvedic Physician in
Pune. He was renowned for his diagnosis
practices.

- Second generation Late Vaidyaraj Madhusudanshastri Nanal (1914 to 1979) Mumbai
A very well-known and respected name for treating many dignitaries
of his time he was ex-professor at ‘Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya’ for
‘Rasashastra’ dept. and ‘Kaya-Chikitsa’ department.He hadmastered
Metallurgy as well as preparing Ayurvedic medicines using plant and
animal kingdom.
He was master of several practices including –
- Making GANDHAK DRUTI [converting solid status of sulfur to
liquid status at normal atmospheric temperature and pressure].
This is a drug used for treatment in Ayurved. He developed his
own process to achieve this task. It is followed by Nanals till date.
- Making STHAYU PARAD [converting liquid status of Lead to
solid at normal atmospheric temperature and pressure].He had
successfully prepared Bhasma of Platinum, Parad (lead).
[Bhasma means medicines prepared using mainly metals].

- ‘Agada-tantra’ [Visha vigyanam – treatments of poisoning and
usage of poisons in Treatment of various diseases]. He was
successfully using Cobra-venom in diseases like Cancer.
- Marma Vigyanam [Vital points in Human body and their
significance in treatment] and had mastered the skill of Ayurvedic
Massage accordingly.
In his final days he was working on making an ayurvedic medicine on
Insulin dependent Diabetes Mellitus from cobra venom but couldn’t
complete it.
Late Vaidya Bhalchandra Nanal
(1925 to 2003), Pune.
He was a famous Ayurvedic Physician around
the world in treating diseases like Cancer.
-

Ayurved Visharad, D.A.S.F, Ayurvediya

Parangat (A.V.P.)
-

H.O.D, Chikitsa (Medicine) Dept, Tilak

Ayurved College
- Ph.D. Guide, Pune University, Ayurved Dept.
- H.O.D, Ayurvedic Research Dept. Tarachand Ramnath Hospital
(Special work on Shatavari and Punarnava, Lucoderma and
Kakodumber) now this activity is runned by CCRAS.
- He was honorable member of Central Council of Indian Medicine
(C.C.I.M.) Delhi as Pune University representative.
- Senior Expert, Tilak Ayurved College
- Chair person, Ayurved education board, Pune University

- Chair person, Maharashtra Ayurved Sammelan (1982)
- Examiner, for colleges all over India
- Member, IASTAM-INDIA
- Member, Shastriya Sallagar Samiti, Jamnagar
- Member, Sallagar Samiti, F.R.L.H.T Bangalore,
From 1979 till 2003 he was involved in many overseas visits for
lectures, educational programs
Late Vaidya Miss Indumati Nanal
(1923 to 1992) Pune.
- Ayurvidya Visharad, D.A.S.F.
- Teacher, Tilak Ayurved College, Pune,
(Gynac and Obs Dept)
- Physician, Tarachand Ramnath Hospital,
Pune, (Gynac and Obs Dept)
The back bone of Late Vaidya Bhalachandra
Nanal & handled entire Ayurvedic medicine production department.
She also succesfully managed a private nursing home in Pune where
few hundred of deliveries had been done. She was sent to Nepal for
a speech in Hindu Mahasabha.
Late Vaidya Ganesh (Shamkaka) S. Nanal Pune.
- Ayurvidya Visharad, D.S.A.F.
- He was famous as an Ayurvedic Physician in Pune.
- H.O.D. Medicine Preparation dept. Ayurved Rasashala
(Pharmacy) Pune

- Honorary Physician, Talegaon Hospital, Pune

- Third generation Late Vaidya Vilas Nanal,
Ayurvidya Parangata (A.V.P.) and B.Sc.
Occupational therapies, Pune
He is very well known Ayurvedic Physician
nationally as well as internationally who has
served the community with his esteemed
knowledge at various hospitals in Pune, like
Sasun Hospital, Sheth Tarachand Ramnath Dharmarth Rugnalaya,
Bhide Trust Hospital.
He also an author of many books in multiple Languages like English,
Hindi, Marathi & some of his books are translated in Italian, German
and other language.
- Brihatrayee Award winner (2010)
- Honorable advisor, Planning commission of India (AYUSH), in
Education Committee.
- Honorable advisor, CDAC, Pune
- Founder, VMPNAF (Vaidya M. P. Nanal Ayurved Foundation,
Pune), the foundation is active in research for Ayurvedic
treatment of Heart disease, Cancer, AIDS and Joint diseases

Vaidya Ramesh Nanal,
Ayurvidya Parangata (A.V.P.), Mumbai
A highly acclaimed Ayurvedic Physician nationally as well as
internationally. He is a well respected and loved identity in Ayurvedic
fraternity. He has marked his place in the world of Ayurved through
his work & most people from ayurvedic community know him as a
strong believer and follower of Charak Samhita. He has the grasp of
the sector enabling him to write on Ayurvedic topics only leveraging
Ayurvedic fundamentals. People cherish the articles written by him in
many magazines and eagerly wait for the editorial he writes in Nanal
Madhueejavan (an Ayurvedic scientific monthly journal since last 28
years). He is a specialist in using drugs prepared from Metals in
disease treatment and has gained in-depth knowledge on the
traditional system of Indian medicine from various states of the
country
In his young age he use to write and direct Marathi plays and was also
a fine actor. He loves to travel and being in nature. This love has lead
to him developing 2 farms in Maharashtra where he spend his
holidays working in farm of mangos, coconut and Ayurvedic herbs.
In colleges days his hobbies were driving, exercise, Kushti (Indian
Traditional wrestling), horse ridding, swimming and jungle trails. Many
don’t know that he is a poet too and has written poems on different
subjects relating to ayurved, tradition, approach towards life etc. The
languages he has a command on are Marathi, Hindi, Gujarati and
Sanskrit.

He is a strong believer that if Ayurvedic fundaments are understood
in their full means nothing in this world is impossible to understand.
As a result he is considered as a trend setter in Ayurved fraternity who
loves to treat the patients especially with rasa kalpas (Ayurvedic
Metallurgy) and single herb drugs. He believes in the fact that if you
have to treat the patients by Ayurvedic treatment, then you must first
diagnose him according to Ayurvedic fundaments.
Till now he has treated many celebrities like President of India, Mrs.
Pratibhatai Patil & has written many books on
- Ayurvedic diet management,
- Skin
- Ritucharya (Concept of seasons),
- Kamala (Hepatitis),
- Ayurvedic dentistry,
- Ophthalmology, and
- Concept of poisons in Ayurved.
He has worked on Tribal traditional treatments and approach of
Ayurved towards it. The study is published as a book in Marathi by
Name of ‘Karjat Aadivasi Vaidyak Parampara’. Since last 14 years,
He is writing a Marathi manuscript of around 450 A4 size pages on
‘Mind and Ayurved’. Under his guidance plenty students have
expertise the knowledge of Ayurved. He believes in creating
Ayurvedic professionals and not traditional blind followers. We can
truly say that ‘Come what may – I will do it’ attitude is the key to
success of this 3rd generation Nanal. He is the founder Editor ‘Nanal
Madhujeevan’, an Ayurvedic monthly, the only Magazine in the field

of Ayurved, accepted as a scientific journal by the Ayurvedic
community
Awards won:
- Fellowship, Rashtriya Ayurved Vidyapeeth, Delhi
- Brihatrayee Award winner
- A. V. Datar Shastri Chikitsa Puraskar (Panchabhautik Chikitsa
Kendra, Sangli, Maharashtra)
- Vaidya bapurao Patawardhan Chikitsa Puraskar (Vaidyak
Samshodhan Mandal, Pune, Maharashtra)
- B.L. Vashta Patrakarita Puraskar (Dirghayu International, Pune,
Maharashtra)
- IESTAM INDIA, Chikitsa Puraskar, Mumbai
- Sandu Gaurav Puraskar
- Ayurved Gyan Yogi, (Ayurved Samshodhan Seva mandal,
Bhusawal, Maharashtra)
- Ayurved Shodh Puraskar (Shree Dnyana Kalyan Datavya Nyas,
Delhi)
- Honorable advisor, Planning Commission of India (AYUSH), in
Public Health
Founder member:
- Lok

Swasthya

Parampara

Sawardhan

Samiti

(LSPSS),

Coimbatore
- Foundation for revitalization of Local Health Tradition (FRLHT),
Bangalore
- Academy

for

Maharashtra

developmental

sciences

(ADS),

Karjat

-

- Ex-editor, IASTAM India, News latter
Advisory editor:
- Jeevaniya, Lakhnow
- Arogyaprabha, Pune
- Dronagiri, Karjat – Maharashtra
- Ex-Scientific advisor:
- I.I.T. (Bombay), P.P.S.T. foundation (Chennai) congress on
Traditional Sciences and Technologies of India – Health Section
- K.E.M. Hospital, Ayurved department
- Varun Pharmaceuticals, Mumbai
Dr. Sujata (Mangal) Sanjay Bapat
An Ayurvedic Physician running a full-fledged
and well-equipped hospital in rural area of
Raigad district in Maharashtra State with her
Husband (Dr. Sanjay Bapat) since more than
20 years
Expert in Gynecological practice and has
successfully made a few hundred deliveries.
Doctors in surrounding region call Dr. Bapat to attend emergencies.
A famous personality in area for her social work, currently she is also
working for developing income resources for rural women population.

- Fourth generation Vaidya Ashutosh Vilas Nanal,
M.D. (Kaya-chikitsa), Pune
-

He is the Owner, Nanal Softwares and

Herbals

Pvt.

Ltd.

The

company

is

specialized in software development for
Ayurved and also in Ayurvedic cosmetic
products. He has successfully Made Druti
Kalpana (converting solid status of any
metal to liquid status at normal atmospheric temperature and
pressure) from various Metals like Abhrak (Mica), Pittal (Bronze)
etc.
- Consultant Ayurvedic Physician at Pune cts
- Attachment in various Hospitals like Sasun Hospital, Bhide Trust
Hospital
- Member of Vaidya team for VMPNAF, Pune
- Honorable advisor, CDAC
- Researcher in field of Metalargy.

Vaidya Aesha Ashutosh Nanal,
BAMS, MBA (Ayu. Marketing), Pune
Managing Director, Nanal Softwares and Herbals Pvt.
Ltd

Vaidya Satyavrat R. Nanal,
M.D. Dravya Guna Vigyanam (Ayurvedic
Pharmacy and Dietetics), Mumbai
This 4th generation Nanal is in early 30’s now.
He, like his father is also fond of writing and
directing and acting in plays.
Since childhood he was active in sports,
acting and studies. In school, he has
participated in state level Kho-Kho (Indian
sports) team of under 16 category. He has represented his school in
inter school competitions of malla-khamb and rope malla-khamb (both
are Indian traditional sports forms).
He is passionate about swimming, canvas painting and playing Tabla
(Indian music instrument) and photography.
He loves animals and in his young age he has done breeding of
domestic fishes like goldfish, angles, mollies, red parrots, black moor
and many more.

In college he has represented his college in intercollegiate play
competitions and he was active in fashion shows. He is also fond of
weight-lifting, driving, extreme sports, nature and child photography.
He practices in Mumbai at various places like Mahim, Vileparle,
Dahisar, Vashi and Kharghar. He is lecturer at Yerala Ayurved
College, Kharghar, New Mumbai.
He practices mainly by using single herb drugs and rasa kalpas. He
has exhaustively worked on concept of Ayurved and Non-veg food
with reference to Charak Samhita in his post-graduation.
- Consultant Ayurvedic Physician in Mumbai & Alibag
- X-Lecturer, Yerala Ayurved College, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai
- Proprietor, Madhavi Prakashan (Publication deals with
Ayurvedic Books & Magazine)
- Acting-editor: ‘Nanal Madhujeevan’ an Ayurvedic Monthly,
Mumbai
- X-Editor: Ayurved Vartahar, Multilingual Ayurvedic News
Bulletin, Mumbai
- Advisory editor: ‘Arogyam’ a multilingual monthly, Mumbai
- Specialist in using various herbs as single drug therapy in
various Diseases
- Specialist in using non vegetarian food in dietary management
of various diseases
- Writer for various journals: Nanal Madhujeevan, Arogyam,
Shiva-mudrankan, Agnihotra chikitsa
- Writer/Translator for book on Ayurvedic dietary management in
various diseases

- Television interviews on Concept of Ayurved on Indian
Festivals (ABP NEWS), On Various diseases like Diabetes,
Acidity, Pediatric problems, Arthritis and many more (Zee
Marathi, TV9 Maharashtra)
- Guest lecturer in various Public Seminars at Mumbai, Nasik,
Nagpur
- Free lance Photographer (Wildlife, Nature, Object)
- Active in various sports events, trekking, jungle trails,
Traditional sports, Plant excursions.
- As a Hobby Treats Animals, Birds and Plants with Ayurvedic
Medicines
Mrs. Namita Satyavrat Nanal,
M.Sc. (Food science and Nutrition), PG.
Diploma (Sports Nutrition)
-

Senior Consultant Nutritionist, Evolve

Med-spa, Mumbai
-

Nutritionist

and

health

food

management consultant
-

Working as Free lance Translator for

books

on

Diet

Management

with

MADHAVI PRAKASHAN, a publication dealing with Ayurved
- Manufacturing & Distribution of Home Made Health Food
Products
- Ex-Sports
(Chembur)

Nutritionist,

Talwalkars

Health

Commune

- Ex -Gym Instructor, Euro kids
- Ex -Nutritionist and Marketing coordinator Neulife Nutrition as
marketing Coordinator
- Ex -Senior Nutritionist, Evolve
- Ex -Visiting lecturer in S.N.D.T University (Matunga College)
Subject-Sports nutrition (Post graduate Diploma in Sports
nutrition)
PROJECTS TILL DATE
- Geriatric Nutrition (BHSc)
- Psychosocial aspects and its influence on physical health n vice
versa
- Nutritional status of children with HIV/AIDS (MHSc)
- NIS project - Study of feeding practices of children (6mts-3years)
in Kandivali slums followed by intervention program. This project
was in association with NGO Child Eye Care. (MHSc)
- Product Development – Millet based 4 in one batter was
prepared using Jowar and Vari. Dhokla, Idli, Utappam and Dosa
could be made out of these batters. (MHSc)
INTERNSHIPS
•

Ambassador Skyshef

•

Talwarkars Gym (Chembur)

•

Jairamdas Khushiram and Co.Research Laboratory

•

NGO Sneha

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
•

Ex-Member, editorial committee of “Expressions” (Magazine,

BMN College of Home Science)

•

Yoga Education Course at THE YOGA INSTITUTE (Santacruz)

•

Quality Management Program at NIIT
Dr. Chintamani R. Nanal, N.D.
(Naturopathy)
Ayurvedic Massage & Panchakarma
specialist, Thai Massage Specialist
This 4th Generation Nanal is a naturopath
and has expertised the techniques of

Ayurvedic massage, Kerala traditional massage and Thailand’s
traditional massage. He stayed at Kerala and Thailand to learn the
techniques of those traditional systems.
He has developed his own massage techniques for treatment of
diabetic foot, face skin repair, spinal disorders and arthritis.
He conduct courses where these techniques are taught to measures
and technicians
He looks after the Panchakarma center of Nanal’s at Mumbai since
last 4 years.
- Consultant Naturopathy physician at Nanal’s Ayurvedic Clinic,
Mumbai
- HOD, Nanal’s Panchakarma and Massage center, Mumbai
- One of the very few Indian Thai Massage experts
- Guest writer for various Ayurvedic Magazines like, Nanal
Madhujeevan, Shiva-mudrankan, Saptahik Nagara

- Ex-Trainer and Technician, Panchakarma department, FRLHT,
Bangalore
- Ex-Naturopathy Physician, Poonthottam Ayuvedashram, Kerala
- Currently doing Research on ‘Comparison in between
Ayurvedic massage system and Thai massage system’ in
various diseases
Dr. Mandar Vinayak Nanal,
BHMS, (Kankavali, Dist: Sindhudurga)
A

renowned

Consultant

Homeopathic

General Physician since last 10 years.
Examiner for U.G. in Maharashtra region &
Patients visit him for consultation from all
over Maharashtra
Dr. Mrunalini Mandar Nanal
N.D.

(Naturopathy)

(Kankavali,

Sindhudurga)
Consultant Naturopathic Physician

Dist:

